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THE CCIJ OF EMM). HE SIGNED BLANK CHECKS,of reports emanating from Bucharest of 
S?«2^tion of «^missioned and non commis-

Boycotting Declared Legal.
Dcsuh, July 3B.-eThe Chlof Baron ot Ireland 

nas just delivered an Important judgment on 
boycotting at the Wicklow assizes which may 
change the aspect ot things somewhat. He said 

were lustined in refuting to

an°eofthta decision lies In the fact that men 
whtehthSXrfB^n^rf,S^.0t b0yC0tting

_ Thirty AMQm Killed.
Hadrid, July 88.—Thirty Arabs were «1*1 in 

tha recent fighting at MelUUa, Morocco,

Tottering Empires.
Vienna. July 25.—Two earthquake shocks

felt In the Muell district yesterday. __
shook was felt today at Tischema, Moravia.

SHOUT IM HIS ACCOUNTS.

BLAINE’S mPROCTTT PLAN. HE BO I A ROUGH WELCOME.

Bussell Saga on ’Change For the Second 
Time la HU Life.

New Yore, July 35.—Russell Sage was 
on the stock exchange one day this week for 
the second time In hi» Ufa He has been a 
member for nearly 30 years. His first visit 
was just after his election. The boy, were 
rougher in those days, but Mr. Sage ran the 
gauntlet in fine style. Six years uo when 
young George Gould was elected, Mr. Sage
and Washington Connor notified the brokers . . -, ... ... . ... .
that young Gould would probably appear on was a beautiful girl of 16, and Uved with her 

Washington, July 26.—Senator Frye today ’change on a certain day. The boys were on g*rent* in the little village of Loysville, 
received the following letter from Secretary the lookout for him and mauled him in great Perry County. Since last spring she has been
Blaine regarding the reciprocity question: style, smashing bis hat and ripping his ^fPL^b^^^mn^maTïamed Georve

Dean Ma FRvt^n^eymr «ply to let- «me tt kioked as lf<Georg^S^ul|PhSdhided a resident of the neighborhood. The

to>!rtv™ tolhe1^?6 YOTrok ££lhat Ms*??. puUedTnd^bavü^hto'hat smLh^Tand Ï va^Msociaig^thering^d their*mutxJl 

1 have as to Spain’s willingness to enter Into fine old rumpus made over him generally. ®^miramon was generally commented upon in 
reciprocal arrangements of trade with the United He Anally escaped, but smiled beatitically the pretty little village. V

Your question surprises me, for you can- over the incident Recently the love of George began to
not have forgotten that only six years ago the _______ * and he permitted his affections to centre else-
Prime Minister of Spain, in his mixtety to _ . m„im ... „ nnn oTHTr where. On Saturday evening he was seen
suga™of'cuba^and^Porto Rico, ïg^ V^v^ THE IDAHO IN A BAD STATE, promenading the streets of the village with
!ïte™ïveT^tytir4ci^o5tyWÎra. JohnW^ ---------- another young lady Tbto proved to be more
Foster, then our minister at Madrid. A year be- ___ __ „ __ . ... . than Mamie was able to stand. She went to
fore—in 1888—a very admirable treaty of recipro- Making Water Fast and Not Likely to the general store of John L. Bvinger and 
city was negotiated by General Grant and Mr. be Saved—Her Valuable Cargo In purchased a bottle of laudanum. Returning 
Will am JL Trescot, as United States Commis- Peril of the Ocean. home she repaired to her bed chamber, in-

Moxtbxal, July 35.-TI* stranding of “‘Ld“U“«tod to- «wallowed the
ttSËSJ&lsSfSSwSr Pro,ed tb8 Dominion line "hipldaho upon the ‘TwïïiïdSr occupied the same bed 

fn view of the pending discussion it inhospitable shores of Anticosti seems likel y with her and the following morning made 
Is a somewhat singtfiir circumstance that to prove one of the most costly wrecks for several Ineffectual attempts to awaken her.

EMSaSfc&£Stia ESHESSr*ls
stirSS .^cgsiasSjat
And now the proposition is to open our ports free upon any ship which met mishap. Many ing found by the tide of Mamie’s written re- 
to everybody’s sugar and to do it with such Montrealers are heavily interesed in lier, I"”4- The young girl, who waa the daughter 
rapidity that we are not to have a moment's time ’""““vsuer» are imvuj of Frank Hostetter the village blacksmith

and shops. Our change of D1 news Invariably travels fast, and; pe- : Her last request was complied with and 
opinion has certainly been remarkable culiarly enough sometimes outstrips e4en ;this afternoon ner body was placed by the 
in so brief a period. Indeed, the only danger of .. eleotric telegraoh. It was rumored Ede ot that of her grandfather in the New 
our not securing advantageous treaties of reel- 6 electric teiegrapn. it was rumorea feioomfleid Cemetery 
procity now ie the possible belief on the part of round town yesterday afternoon that the ’ '

:e8sei —
they desire without money and without price. her cargo was in much danger, and that the

Fearing that result I a ught an interview with vessel was a total loss A reporter went to 
the eight Republican members of the Committee the head offices of the Dominion line only to SŒtMvSSÆ ££ldthat Torrancehad%'
toemtheatTtr^dUèntb6«Pedthent &S&| mSuSSd ex^f Æ lÆ v^ .tuir.-Stoclc Spéciation Dull,

power an opportunity to see what advantageous ballast tanks were filling with water, tatit New York, July 25.—Special telegrams to 
arrangements of reciprocal trade could be that the cargo was In no immediate danger. Bradstreet's note nnlv a mnS„r»r, effected. I was unable to persuade the committee They were, However, expecting news hourly y .

&±sa?iffi3S3Mtê.^f^ïïflffÔrt^trSSde’œ £ by“ ewsrfTmoJ; Sto^na^m rW"^

Tariff bill was reported to the House or even A despatch from South Point, dated 9 688 ,be®n decided Improvement In the da-
framed in committee. p.m., said: “Thesteamship Idaho is making man(* *or seasonable drygoods and autumn

It is, I think, a very grave mistake to oppose water fast and is not likely to be saved as specialties, for boots and shoes and to some ex
tras reciprocal proposition touching sugar from there is a heavy ground swell on. The tent for hardware. The advance in hides is re-
rwMnv^o^nrnt^Hnn0^!!2» SiSSSS T^thint0 schooners Florence and Snow Queen of markable, lc. within the week, and canned goods 
£ ofy to tKpto <Uratira!*Let us L^h£t Quebec are alongside loading the rattle and ^f^“oted h*her »b«>ugh fear, of a short 
Is proposed: Dur government has heretofore cheese. The schooners Diver and Lady IrK5“5*
collected a heavy duty from eugar-amounting Belleau are expected in the morning. No Wc at SnfriSriSJtorgramdau^ Oi^ fRto) 
one year to the aggregate to $58,000,000, ml rattle have been landed yet” A previous remifiuswadTatM^ granulated- 00596 (Bi<y

despatch brought the Intelligence that she Stock speculation his been very dull, the Inter- 
rtmr the ttotv Thé value o? the mrar we WBa ^boring heavily, heading east, with a raption it;telegraphic facilities raised by the 

annually consume tienormous StiaJJ weoavfoHt moderate list to seaward. She bad driven .Western Union fire cutting down participation. 1TÆSHÏÏÏÏ weéStareelpS ^2,» in broadside over the Hhandon reef a short 
ment by which a large part of it may be paidfor distance. The crew were then all on board. -Jr ThttofolîftoW hÏÏ.?™™
to pork and beet mid flour, to lumber and salt and The Dominion line agents at once ordered reporta the strong p<Ml«?n of ^olde^mtdmroSg 
Iron, to shoes and calico and furniture, and a extra assistance to be sent from Quebec, and- home and foreign demand Available domestic 
fn?ïttiIllnïï5iro?wffriJ5dtJhi2S«rhto1™rtF#? the wrecking steamer Lake left there last stocks conttoueto decline, having lost 185,000 
thtok theiatter modeto toê^Lbést f om^orj evening with schooners, which should reach bushels tost week. The turning noint is, however, 
îéSfonradmé lïstwa/toprétt Stie°f P the £. of the disaster™ Saturday morn- CL TsT^iTo?

I address this note to you, a» I did ing. Orders have also been given for schoon- SKra iutm toîwïï w *
b?CTei. iyj<!!1- .|l*u. . .yg tSS 6rs 60 wrîck. trom G<uP0vand bushels: in oats It wm 15T5^Cb!tsbels.' ^ ’

active and moat totetogent interest to the every effort will be made to save aa much of Manufacturers report a good demand fromWto^fhaU ^9 “ Possible. western jobber, forfall p rin toindd^fabrira
cne.t ^ The Haho’s cargo, which consiste 6f cattle. West .he consumptive demand for seasonable

éZ^aïia lïii/ntoïf lf w“éow rive .way sheep, cheese and grain, i, valued at $650,<]«i tole. la exraUenC noticeably so since the Im-
MTuÆss-cSeTLd1^ xe ifeafcÆÆ KSJSBSSr 

SESS-SSaHrS M«sïftïœ S’SBfes-sssvssakfB

ntdtov «What Bb*11 1,8 our dustlflcation for the e]g of consigned by Crain & Baird and California fleeces on consignment have not er- 
You have reoentlv received congratulations to Norris & Carrutbers, some 40,000 boxes of cited any interest. Woolen goods, notably flan- 

which 1 cordially jotoed,oncarryi^theshipping cheese, belonging nearly wholly to Montreal fCr «Sea t£eadvancedstoireot 
bin through the Senate Do you not think that a shippers, and 309 head of rattle. Of the* ^™Jd^ew cro^ranSSP the‘e"on«nd 
line of ships generally aided By the Government 193 were shipped by Aikins & Flanigan of P P P™*!*018-
will have a better prospect for profit and for per- Toronto and 76 by
manence if we can give them outward cargoes Montreal There are also nn hm«rHssassSSftsssaafitsss-1118111 to WAW ^

James G. Blaine. Toroüto.
-------------- --------------------------- The Idaho is a steamer of 2400 tonsre-

TB.EY WERE there A. SHORT TIME, gister and 4000 tons actual capacity. She
is 375 feet long, has a width of beam of 42 
feet, and has triple expansion engines of 2000 
horsepower. She is a new vessel, having 
only been launched last autumn. She was

EE HAS LEW THE LIT.LOVE DROVE HER TO DEATH.

A Jealous Pennsylvania Malden Takas a 
Do* of Laudanum.

New Bloomfield, July 35.—“Bury me 
in the New Bloomfield Cemetery alongside 
of grandfather. I cannot carry my troubles 
any longer; and want to dia”

The* were the words contained in a note 
found on the bureau top in the bed chamber 
of Mamie Hostetter on Sunday morning, 
when Mamie was found dead in bed. She

BRIBE DROVE HER TO SUICIDE

While Asleep a Mother Crushes Her Bahaa
to Death.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 35.—Mrs, John 
O’Meara, the wife of a well-known con
tractor, yesterday morning caused the 
death of her twin daughters, aged about 
three months. Mrs. O’Meara, who is a 
woman weighing 190 pounds, arose early, 
and, taking the babies from their cradle, 
placed them in bed beside herself. After 
playing with them awhile she fell asleep. On 
awakening she was horrified to find her 
babes both crushed and dead. The grief of 
the mother was terrible. He rcrles attracted 
her husband, who was sleeping in the next 
room, and he found her pressing the little 
crushed forms to her bosom and walling 
piteously. Mrs. O’Meara, suddenly throwing 
the babies to the floor, sprang to the dressing- 
case and grasping an ornamental dagger 
plunged it into her bosom. She is now m a 
critical condition. It seems that Mrs. 
O’Meara, while asleep, rolled over on the 
sleeping babies and crushed them to death.

ONLT SI Jt P e VOTE AGAINST THE 
record READING.

D*taUs ®* Btwroum Riot-Fifty Bodi 
o* the Killed Found, 860 Persons 
Wounded and 100 Missing—Turks and 
Amants Fighting-Cholera In 

Dunlo Divorce Case.
Lmtooh, July 25. The Heligoland Cewflon 

BUI passed the second reading in 
of Cohunona to-night, 309 to 61.

The Liberal leaders abstained from the 
division. A number of Radicals 
trained from voting. Lord Hartington, Mr. 
Chamberlain, Sir Henry James and Mr 
Bradlaugh voted with the majority.

STS TEK OE BUSINESS AM 
THE COLLEGIATE BOARD,

A LAXTHE SECRETARY WRITES ANOTHER 
LETTER TO MR. ERTE

A MANITOBA TICKET SCALPER 
EINED.

A Lively Talk About Carnival Accounts— 
Plans for the Proposed New School 
Building-Lawyer Malone Gives the 
Board some Free Advice About a Ses* 
rant’s Bonds.

Mr Warring Kennedy occupied the chair at a 
roectol meeting of the Collegiate Institute Board 
called tost night to consider the plans of the naff 
West End school which It is proposed to erect.
There were present Dr. McMahon, WflltomKrat 
James Lobb, W. H Parr, ^8°^» 
Alderman Gilbert, O. J. Bennett, R.L. Pattersoa.
W C Beddome, T. 0. Irvin* T. A. Greg*
H.'Sutherland. E. T. Malone. Architect Storm 
sent to an account for $400 for plans for the new 
building which were not adopted. It appeals 
that Mr. Storm had been requested to make, 
sketch plan for the new Institute, but he Instead 
submitted apian for a $40,000 building and de
manded his commission at one per cent. It was 
determined to deny liability, and If the arc itect 
wants his account he will have to sue. Architect 
Arthur B. Jennings of New York had sent is 
plans for the building, but the board decided to < 
send them back rather than pay the $17.50 duty 
leried WM chairman of the committee
Truaree Malone 1

for ordering certain work to he done without the 
conrent of the proper committee. “If, said he,
‘ Mr. MacMu chy fito persist to this coarse we d 
may as wefi resign and allow him to run affaire 
to suit himself. This loose way of doing b usine* A
mTrustoetIr52g: “I would remark Just here ; 
that the Finance Committee, and I understand 
the other committees, have Intimated to Mr. Mao- 
Murchy that this practice must be el opped.”

In the Finance Committees report there waa 
contained an account for $*07 for high school 
examiners. The money had already been paid 
over and now the board was expected to legalize 
the outlay. As there seemed to be some doubt 
as to whether the account was exactly a proper 
one and whether the whole amount was really 
due the matter was referred back for further In
formation and Inspector Hughes asked to send in 
an Itemized bill.

Tbere was some discussion in the matter of $94 
for cab hire for the members of the board ridinç 
In the carnival procession. Trustee Lobb opposed 
it, but it was resolved to let it go on the principle 
or “den’t do it again.”

Trustee Malone spoke pretty plainly m the 
matter of an account at $4 a day for a substitute 
for one of the teachers who happened to be sick.
He expressed himself, as a member of the Man
agement Committee, surprised that that body 
had not been consulted. He for one could only- 
say that he had been on the committee for some 
time and the only thing ft had to do so far was to 
try to appoint a drawing master, and when that 
matter was suffered to be discussed there was no 
quorum. Like the first account, the second had 
been paid before coming up for final approval, 
and it also was referred back.

A second carnival account, $84 for decorating 
the Jarvis-street building, loomed up. It also . 
had been paid in advance. This item was allowed 
to go, but the board passed a resolution forbid
ding the payment in future of any account until 
the board had first approved of it.

Trustee Malone, in the course of 
tioning, discovered that it was the habit of 
Secretary Lobb to sign a lot of checks in blank 
for the convenience of Assistant-Secretary Mo- 
Kendry. This he did to save trouble, and the 
board was fully protected because Mr. McXendry 
was under $10,000 bonds, and he at no time wee 
allowed to draw more than $9000 per month.

As a piece of cheap law Mr. Malone gave it ee 
his opinion that if Sir. McKendry did happen to 
make a slip under the present system it would be 
impossible to hold his bondsmen. It was finally 
resolved that in fnture every cneck had to be 
signed by the secretary and the chairman, and 
the system of blank checks be dispensed with.

The Property Committee, in connection with the 
school, reported

And Tells Why He Thinks Spain Would 
Make Concessions In Return for the

An Insane Woman Sets Fire to Her Cloth
ing and Dies In Terrible Agony—Pro
jected Indian Industrial School at St. 
Boniface—Other News from the North, 

ywest.

Winnipeg, July 25.—The first raw of 
ticket scalping of the 
up before Justice Shelton at Calgary yester
day. The return part of a fanners’ excursion 
ticket issued to an Ontario farmed named 
Kelp, from Toronto to Calgary, was sold to 
Tom Cavan, who sold .It to a third party 
for $23. Cavan, who pleaded innocense of 
the law, was lined $30.

Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock a wealthy 
farmer, Thomas Latimer, was found by his 
hired man lying dead under bis wagon 
miles from His home at Portage la 
Prairie. Wednesday morning he went 
to town and was bringing a load of lumber 
home. When found the wagon was partly 
sagged to one side of the road. He evidently 
fell off and rolled under it. No marks were

%
l’

Admission of Free Sugar into the 
United States—Another Attack on tha 
McKinley Tariff Bill.

the Beat

ft

the House
attention season came

1
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mA Kan Mil Embezzler Found in London, 
Out.—He Goes Back.

London, Ont, July 25.—James Mansfield, until 
within the tost two months manager of the 
Topeka (Kas.) branch of the Kansas A Texas 
Opal Company, left Topeka with his wife on June 
8 and the

France Placated.
Paris, July 25.—It is officially announced 

that the negotiations with England regarding 
Zanxibar will probably be favorably con
cluded within a few days- The questions of 

< Madagascar and Lake Tschad are being dis
cussed. The renunciation of the Anglo- 
Tunisiau compact will not be included in the 
Anglo-French agreement.

|
Montreal’s Jim Defaults.

James Baxter of Montreal has failed to 
enter an appearance in answer to the writ of 
summons in the action of the Central Bank 
against him*lf for $115,000. The solicitors 
ef the bank say that they will obtain judg
ment by default and secure the authority of 
the Quebec courts to execute It 

The writ was served on James Baxter 
June 35 and the special order gave him 31 
days to enter an appearance In answer to its 
charges and claims. This order specified 
that the long holiday term was not to be in
cluded in the time allowed Baxter for enter- 

was to have

management, becoming suspicious at 
his prolonged absence, ordered an Inspection of 
his books and found that all was not right. 
A Pinkerton man soon located Mansfield 
to this city, where he had on June 
*3 purchased the goodwill and stock of 
James Annett, who kept! a grocery store in Dun- 

London East. Yesterday detectives 
proceeded to the store and placed Mansfield un
der arrest. He decided to return aero* the bor
der voluntarily to answer the charge against him. 
Tbe party left this afternoon on the 2j| train for 
vetroit. The amount of embezzlement has not 

«attained, although it will run up 
himth thousanda- Mansfield’s wife went with

found to show the cause of death.
The verdict in the Ashdown-Freè Press 

libel suit of $500 for plaintiff was set aside 
4his morn.ng by the full court, which 
found that the jury had disagreed. The ap
peal was not based on technicalities but was 
against the verdict on the merits.

Mrs. Enos Sanford, widow of a well-known 
Methodist minister who died last spring, set 
fire to her clothes to-night with coal oU and 
received fatal injuries. Her mind has been 
upset for some time owing to her husband’s 
death. She went to a closet and sprinkled 
oil on her clothes and lighting them ran to 
the house, in which the flames ignited the 
curtains. The neighbors extinguished the 
flames, but not before she was terribly 
burned. Her mind was apparently restored 
through her suffering and she made her will.

It is probable a new town will be started 
11% miles east of Calgary, at the junction of 
the^Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the

A number of municipal councillors are re
signing turoughout the province because they 
have purchased seed grain from their own 
municipality. This purchase is in the shape 
of a contract and the law, of which they were 
ignorant, not only disqualifies the councillors 
buying it, but also imposes a penalty of not 
less that $50.

White, who robbed a companion named 
Greenshields here of $85, has been arrested at 
Brandon.

An industrial Indian school is to be erected 
at St. Boniface.

J. Peters, a young Mennonite, was drown
ed last Sunday near Gretna while bathing in 
a coulee.

The Erzeroum Riot.
London, July 26.—The News gives the 

following details of the recent riots at Erze-> 
Toum: The soldiery were ordered to disperse 
Armenians who were holding a meeting in a 
churchyard. The soldiers began 
of the Armenians anfl the Turkish populace 
j >ined- in the attack. The shops and 
houses of the ' Armenians were pil- 

_hared. The sack lasted four hours. The 
British Consulate, at which on the same night 
a fete was being given for the benefit of the 
poor Armenians, was stoned and its gates 
and windows broken. The Consul and his 
family took refuge in the cellars of 
the building and the fete was abandoned. 
The American mission served as a refuge for 
50 fugitives. Numbers of Armenians relying 
O-i the promises of Turks to escort them to 
places of safety were murdered in the streets. 
Fifty bodies have been found, mostly of per
sons who were bayoneted. 850 persons were 
wounded and 100 are missing.

\

?! ’
a massacre

ing his appearance, but that he 
21 days exactly in which to file his appear
ance. Being served on June 25 his time for 
entering his appearance would expire really 
on July 17.

A search of the Q.B. Division to ascertain 
if there was any sign of an appearance 
shows there was none. The papers are all 
ready for the signatures testifying to the 
fact that in the case judgment is entered for 
the plaintiffs for $115,000, the defendant hav
ing ignored the service of 
non-appearance 
plaintiffs’ claim.

.a trade 
a part 
American farms

o71-, THE RACKET IN THE COUNTY LODGE
How the Clarke Faction are Kicking—The 

Resolution that Was Really Carried 
—More to Come.

The proceedings at the meeting of the County 
Orange Lodge on Wednesday night have been the 
cause of much gossip the past couple of davs. The 
nature of these proceedings has been given to 
the public in the various newspapers, more or less 
inaccurately. What really seems to have 
taken place is,this: After routine had been dis
posed of a large percentage of the 800 or so of 
members present demanded of the Committee on 
Speakers at the 12th ot July celebration why the 
name oLMayor Clarke, Deputy Grand Sovereign 
of the Order, had been omitted from the list. 
County Master Aid. Bell was in the chair and he 
lost all control of the meeting, which grew noisier 
as it proceeded. As many as eight and a dozen 
imgry masters, past masters and office-holders of 
the various city lodges wanted to speak at once.

This resolution, moved by Mr. J. G. Holmes, 
was put in the hands of the chairman:

That this County Lodge regrets that 
E» F. Clarke, Esq., the Grand Deputy 
Sovereign, was not one of the speakers on 
the 12th of July, and that tbe reason that 
he did not speak was because he was not 
asked.

A demand was made from the committee to 
explain why His Worship had not been invited to 
speak. It had leaked out that of the committee 
or five Mr. Barchard, eastern district county 
master, and Bro. Herbert Kent were in favor of 
inviting the Mayor, while Brothers John Mc
Millan, BeU and Bailey 
to his name being 
However that ma 
was not invited to

! THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK FAIR
* \ the court and by 

admitted the justice of the
Bradstreet and Dun-Wiman on the State 

of Trade—The Advance In Bread-!
Death of the Oldest Methodist.

Toledo, July 25.—Nathaniel B. Locke, 
father of the latç D. R. Locke (“Petroleum 
V. Nasby”), died here to-day, aged 97. He 
served in the war of 1812. He had beeh a 
member of the Methodist Church since his 

year and was probably the oldest Metho
dist in the United States. He was an old- 
time Abolitionist and one of the founders of 
the Republican party. -x.

I
— Amants and Turks Fighting.

London, July 25.—A band of Amants 
recently made a night attack upon the Mon
tenegrin village of Rogmore, surprising the 

I' nhabitants, many of whom were murdered.
The Amants plundered the village and then 

‘ left Afterward the band was attacked by 
Turkish troops and in the fight vthioh ensued 
60 Amants were killed and many wounded.

Cholera In Bakua.
Onfcssa, July 35.—It is officially announced 

that there have been 70 cases of Asiatic 
cholera in Bakua and vicinity. The heat 
is intense.

, THE BORD AND THE LADY.

15th

SUPPOSED TO BE FROM TORONTO.

Henry James Attempts to Commit Suicide 
in Lindsay Jail.

Lindsay, July 25.—A man named Henry James, 
supposed to be of Toronto, and who has been 
working on the Grand Trunk Railway here, at
tempted to commit suicide in thcounty lull here 
to-day. He severed h(s windpipe and gullet with 
a piece of broken glass. His condition is critical 
in the extreme. He was committed as a lunatic 
yesterday. _______

THE BATTLE OF LUNDI98. LANE.

Celebration of the 76th Anniversary- 
Speeches and Resolutions.

Niagara Falls, July 25.—The 76th anniversary 
of the Battle of Lundy’s Lane was duly celebrated 
at Drummond Hill to-day under the auspices of 
the Lundy’s Lane Historical Society. All the 
graves of the dead heroes were decorated with 
flowers and flags—Canadians with the Union 
Jacks, and Americans with the Stars and Stripes. 
There was a large crowd in attendance.

The chairman, Dr. John Ferguson, M.P., made 
a brief speech referring to the necessity for the 
study of Canadian history as a means of inculcat
ing patriotism in the hearts of the people.

William McCleary, M.L.A. for Welland, propos
ed a resolution expressing gratification at the 
grant of $10.000 bv the Dominion Government for 
the erection of suitable monuments to the mem
ory of the heroes of the war of 1812. The resolu
tion was seconded by John A. Orchard and 
adopted.

J. Alexander of Hamilton moved, and Sheriff 
McKellar seconded, a resolution, which was 
adopted, favoring tbe organization of Canadian 
historical societies in every cdunty, city and town, 
of and a pi ovincial historical institute composed 
of delegates from the local institutes.

A resolution moved by Charles Durand of To
ronto and seconded by Rev. Mr. Young of Drum- 
mondville advocated the placing of tne study of 
Canadian history in the curriculum of every 

ege and university in Ontario. This was also 
unanimously adopted.

Mrs. Curzon of Toronto read a paper on the 
“Erection of Monuments to our Dead Heroes.” 
Alex. Muir of Toronto made a patriotic address 
and sang “Canada the Land of the Maple.” Rev. 
E. J. Fessenden of Chippewa, Rev. Mr. Kerr of 
St. Catharines and Rev. Mr. Spencer of Brantford 
also made brief addresses.

careful St
ft ’

Mr. Wright Did Not Resign.
Mr. J. H. Wright, one of the trustees of the 

B.M.E. Church, Chest aut-street, yesterday issued 
the following letter to his five fellow-trustees, who 
are also fellow-members with him of an Oddfellow 
lodge: \

Tlscoent Dunlo’s Suit For Divorce From 
His Fair Singer. were opposed 

_ put on the list, 
y be. His Worship certainly 
be one of the orators of the 

day. hence the great outcry of his immediate fol
lowers in the order. Mr. McMillan told the meet
ing that Mayor Clarke’s name had never been 
suggested. This was stoutly denied by Mr. 
Barchard and scene after scene followed. It was 
also given out by the anti-Clarke members of the 
committee that that illustrious brother should 
have come forward without being invited. This 
only further enraged the Clarke faction and they 
grew more demonstrative against the committee.

Bro. Holmes’ resolution was then put and car
ried by an overwhelming majority.

This, it will be observed, is not a direct censure 
of the committee on speakers, 
organization makes itg report two or 
hence such a resolution will be ini 
pressed for all it is worth.

One enthusiastic brother declared that it was 
the duty of the committee to invite the “Mayor of 
Toronto” to speak on such an occasion, “for.” he 
shouted, “such a courtesy has been extended to 
the chief magistrates of the Queen City for the 
past quarter of a century. It was extended to 
James E. Smith in 1867 and to W. B. McMurrich 
when he was mayor and before that gentleman 
had joined our order.”

This speech fairly brought down the house and 
the Clarke faction cheered the speaker to the 
echo.

“There will be more of this business yet,” de
clared a well-known brother of the West End.

There was no modification whatever of Bro. 
Holmes’ resolution as passed by the lodge, so The 
World is given to understand.

It was stated yesterday that John McMillan 
has already withdrawn his certificate from the 
Black Order Mid will soon do the same with its 
fellow order the Orange. He is 
with the Deputy Grand Sovereign.

In the meantime the brethren are worked 
over the affair to such a pitch as was never b 
fore known in the history of the County Lodge.

London, July 25.—The trial of the divorce suit 
Of Viscount Dunlo v. Lady Dunlo (Belle B il ton, 
the concert hall singer) Is proceeding before 
Judge Hannen. The courtroom is thronged, and 
the proceedings are interrupted by frequent out
bursts of laughter.

Detective Clark, a witness for tbe plaintiff. In 
bis testimony gave it as his impression that 
Wertheimer, the co-respondent, kissed Lady 
Dunlo once when sitting near a window in the 
lady’s house. Clark admitted, however, that he 
did not really see the kiss, nor did he hear it, but 
be detected giggling, which he construed to 
that a kiss had preceded it. Judge Hannen indi
cated considerable annoyance at the flimsy 
character of this evidence and indulged 
in a bit of sarcasm at the expense of 
the counsel for the prosecution. It was then 
proved that Wertheimer visited Lady Dunlo in 
ber apartments in Hanover-square and elsewhere, 
but no evidence was produced to show he 
remained in them over night. On the contrary, 
several landladies appeared who testified to Lady 
Dunlo's perfect propriety while an inmate of their

Another witness was Alexander Lumsden, dra- 
agent, who obtained an engagement for 

Lady Dunlo and her sister in Manchester at $40 
weekly. Lumsden swore that Wertheimer kissed 
Lady Dunlo four or five times in his presence, 
and, when playing on the piano together, 
he had frequently seen ner head on 
Wertheimer’s shoulder, while upon one 
occasion in St. John's Wood he had detected the 
lady raising her cheek for her companion to kiss, 
while at the same time both were smoking cigar- 
ets and drinking champagne. When Mr. Lums
den got into the hands of Lady Dunlo’s attorn 
it was speedily discovered that his 
excellent memory were sharpened 
that he had been paid a percentage o: 
Manchester engagement contract, and 
as he expressed it, he felt justified in givifi 
his evidence against the lady. He admitte 
having told Wertheimer he had bee 
t.eared badly, but denied saying that 
could get a pony from Lem’s, attorney for Lord 
Ciancarty, for swearing that he had seen Wer
theimer in Lady Dunlo's bedroom.

The last w tness to-day was Charles Nunn, for
merly Werthimer’s coachman, who testified to 
having driven his master and Lady Dunlo in a 
cab and during the drive he noticed that his 
sengers were locked In each other’s arms, 
witness concluded his testimony with the appre
ciative remark that he saw no harm in that and 
would have done the same thing himself if he 
had enjoyed an opportunity. Judge Hannen ex
pressed himseif as deeply annoyed by the demon
strations of the spectators, an d directed that a 
sufficient number only be admitted to-morrow to 
fill the seats, and said that he would clear the 
room if these theatrical displays continued.

Dear Bro: I desire to have an interview with you 
on Saturday evening. July 2ti. at 8p.m., at Mr. Henry 
Dorsey’*, «75 Tork-atreei. Your* in F. L. & T., J. H. 

1gtit, Secretary Trn*t Board.
as follows:

Wool is as dull as Nme plana have been submitted to your committee 
for the northwestern school building, 'i' 
single plan can be adopted In Us entirety, 
which your committee would suggest i 
submitted by “ Bxperentia Docei” be i 
vlded that the coat of building the 
brought within 'the sum at the disposa 
and mat the plan comply with such reg 
Education Department may require.

Trustee Roaf moved**uvytonflon o 
Trustee Bennett, h°we<^>._ * *0
building woiüd^^Stn^^M^SÛSûtSua 

im to which the board Was U 
The identity of the competing architects WÈ» 

carefully concealed. It seemed that there wee» 
three plans In the running, “Alpha,” “Home Pin

ion” and “Bxperentia Docet,” the fight result* , 
ing in the latter getting the call Knox A Elliott 
are the successful architects.

MONTMORENCY ELECTIONi

Wrl
The other trustees are: B. F. Dorsey, J. B. 

Gains, Charles Sharp, John Jackson.
Mr. Wright disp .tes the statement that he has 

resigned the secretaryship of the board, though 
an attempt has been made to convey that idea. j

Ambitions City Notes.
Hamilton, July 25.—The Bank of Hamilton has 

obtained a permit to erect a $100,(XX) building at 
James and King-streets.

John Mullin, who stabbed ex-Reeve Jardine, 
was arraigned before Judge Muir this morning. 
He was de ended by J. W. Nesbict, Q.C. He 
elected to be tried by the county judge. The 
trial will take place at 10 a.m. next Tuesday.

Killed by Lightning.
Sbaforth, July 25.—During a thunderstorm at 

noon to-day Aggie, eldest daughter of George 
Lockhart, living two miles north of this place, 
was instantly killed by lightning while oerry 
picking.

Robert Bickeri S k a Dun-Wlman’s Review.
VerraloL York’ Jul^ 25—R- Q- Dun & Co.’s weekly

msmi om 0f trade says: Money and higher prices

but when that 
three weeks 

troduced and
the su mited. .meet the wishes of most traders, and accordingly 

the tone of the business world is more satisfied 
and confident. After having taken in $3.700,000 
more than it had paid out during the week, the 
Treasury accepted on Thursday offers to sell 
$6.887,560 bonds, thus providing for immediate 
disbursement of about $8,400,000. 
of Secretary Windom called far more 
was expected, and it is uncertain whether he will 

further on the same plan, but a disposition 
clearly shown not to wait for stringency, 

but to anticipate and prevent it by free disburse
ment, but meanwhile silver is accumulating, having 
risen a cent per ounce by Monday and since de
clined % of a cent, and shipments hither from 
Russia have become known.

Because of speculation in grain and cotton and 
higher prices from some manufactured goods 
the general average has risen during the week 
h«Jf of one per cent, and there are indications of 
renewal of the speculation fever, which the pros
pect of monetary expansion produced some time 
ago. But in other respects the outlook is good, 
business is large for the season and the great 
industries are on the whole improving in con- 

business at other cities is

5
coll

ductThe Reporters See the Inside of the Street 
Railway Committee Meeting Row.

| The reporters were admitted for a short time 
yesterday to a meeting of the special committee 
on street railway affairs. Aid. Yokes presided. 
There were also on hand Aid. E. A. Macdonald, 
Brandon, Shaw, Hewitt, Gillespie, Boustead, Car
lyle (St. Thos.), Carlyle (St. And.), Hal- 
lam, Leslie, Graham, Gibbs, Solicitor Denton. 
There was a hot discussion over the question 

hether the proceedings should be secret or not. 
A. Macdonald, seconded by Aid. Boustead, 

moved that the reporters be admitted and was
Macdonald,

The new plan 
bonds thanchartered for the season by the Dominion 

line from the Pinkqy & Sons Shipping 
pany of Sunderland, and until shortly was 
on the owner’s line between England and the 
East Indies. Capt. Brotherton has made 
m *ny ti ips to the St. Lawrence on other 
steamers.

Messrs. Kingman, Brown & Company, 
consignees of the cargo of coal of the steam
ship Thomholme, ashore near Riviere du 
Loup, have abandoned the cargo to the un
derwriters. all hope of saving the ship, 
which is being battered to pieces on the 
rocks, being abandoned.

matic
Com-I The Conservative Candidate Victorious it 

the Dominion Election.
accept 
has been Two Americans were next introduced by the 

chairman, J. Frazer Gluck of Buffalo and S. B. 
Proctor of Albany. Both made speeches, which 
were warmly applauded, paying glowing tributes 
to the Canadian heroes or 1812, and eulogizing 
the institutions of the Dominion.

Montreal, July 25. —The election in Mont
morency to-day to fill the vacancy in the 
Commons, made vacant by the resignation 
of Langelier. (Lib.) resulted in the return of 
Desjardins (Con.) by a considerable ma
jority over Prévost (Lib.)

Mr. Langelier resit? 
the recent provincial 
to the Assembly last month from the 
constituency.

A Reception to Robert Rae.
As the Canadian Temperance League is 

modeled on the plan of the National Temperance 
League of London, Eng., their reception last 
night to Mr. Robert Rae, secretary of the latter or
ganization. was peculiarly appropriate. The resi - 
deuce, at No. 4 North-street, of H. M. Graham, 
president of the C.T.L., was the scene of the At 
Home, and the spacious drawing-room was filled 
with prominent temperance workers. After supper 
had been served President Graham outlined the 
origin and history of the Canadian League. Mr. 
Rae in an admirable address pointed out the 
necessity of temperance work among the young. 
He commended the constitution of the Canadian 
League and suggested that temperance teaching 
be introduced into all the public schools, and that 
prizes be offered for essays and examinations. 
Rev. A. M. Phillips of St. Paul's Methodist 
Church and others followed in happy speeches.

Committed for Forgery.
London, Ont, July 25.—James Walker, the 

Grand Trunk Railway ex-agent at Clandeboye, 
was examined on a charge of forgery to-day. 
The prosecution claimed that the accused raised 
a note of $50 to $15 ). William Carter, a section

E.
SETTLE IT THAT WAV.Si supported by Aid. Gillespie, E. A.

Httllam. Aid. Gibbs raised the po 
that the resolution excluding the press 
been passed in secret session the quest 
of rescinding such resolution should be 
discussed with closed doors. The chairman 
ruled the point of order well taken, when Aid. 
E. A. Macdonald appealed against the ruling 
the chair. The ruling was sustained by a vote of 
7 to 4. On the strength of this the chairman re
quested the press to withdraw, Aid. Gillespie ad
vising them to remain. The chair's request was 
obeyed and tbe committee resumed its session 
with closed doors. To judge from the angry 
voices proceeding from the executive room the 
discussion on the motion to admit the press was 
an exceedingly lively one. After an hour's talk 
the committee refused to open the proceedings to 
the press. It was resolved that the deputation to 
the States for information consist of Aid. Yokes, 
the City Engineer and Solicitor Denton.

loquacity snd 
l by the fact int ofnot satisfied ued in order to enter 

contest and was elected
Gen. Eyeta of Salvador Challenges Presi

dent Barillas of Guatemala to a 
Duel—More Battles.

City of Mexico, July 25.—Gen. Eyeta, brother 
of President Eyeta of San Salvador, defeated the 
Guatemalans again at Ateziatempo Chingo in 
Guatemala, twenty leagues from the frontier, 
obliging the Guatemalans to abandon their forti
fications at Coco. The Salvadorans captured an 
immense booty, including the correspondence 
of Guatemalan generals and Salvadoran traitors. 
Geronimo Pou says Honduras takes no active 
part in the war, whilst Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
are privately friends of Salvador. General Eyeta 
has sent a personal challenge to President 
Barillas of Guatemala.

A special to El Universal says Guatemalan 
agents are spreading false reports of Guate
malan victories.

THE GUATEMALAN STORY.

Salvador’s Insult Wiped Out—The “ Invad
ers " Whipped Out of Their Boots.

El Paso, Texas, July 25.—The troops of Sal
vador invaded Guatemala and planted their flag 
upon Guatemalan soil. Guatemala was Insulted 
and declared war. The Guatemalan troops 
fought with great courage. The loss was great 
on both sides. Yesterday the troops of San Sal
vador were driven out of Guatemala.

The Colina’s Detention.
Washington, July 25.—The Secretary of State 

has called upon the United States Minister to 
Guatemala for a report regarding the alleged 
detention of the steamship Colina at a Guate
malan port and the seizure of arms and ammuni
tion forming pan of her cargo. The only infor
mation received at the Department of State came 
from the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, and 
the reports are somewhat conflicting.

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Is recommended by leading physicians tot all 
diseases of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. 
For sale Ross in House Drug Store, Toronto.

Flags of all kinds for decoration, Ham 
mocks and Hammock èhairs. Milne's, 169 
Yonge-street. 186

so,

Toronto Shippers on the Idaho.
A number of Toronto shippers are interested in 

the loss of the Idaho. Messrs. Flanigan & Aikins 
had 198 cattle on board, Wilson & Verrai had 
88 sheep on the vessel and the Imperial Produce 
Company had 2000 boxes of cheese on board. The 
latter was fully insured. The latest news from 
the steamer is that there is little hope of saving

.dition. The state of 
everywhere as favorable, and at some more 
favorable than a week ago. There is remarkable 
absence pf complaints regarding collections in the 
reports received and the money markets are no
where stringent.

With nearly all conditions thus favoring __
ness activity, there is constantly growing em
barrassment in departments of trade and in
dustry which are likely to be affected by the 
passage or failure of the tariff bill. Foreign 
trade is naturally adverse under such circum
stances. While exports from New York for 
three weeks of July show a decrease of 
15!* per cent compared with last year's, 
there is an increase of not less than 83 
per cent, in imports here. The stock 
market has also been weakened by failure of 
trunk lines to reach full agreement and by several 
more cuts in east-bound rates. The uncerta n- 
ties of foreign money markets also affect the 
stock exchange, and some realizing by foreign 
holders of American securities is still observed.

Failures during the past seven days number 
for the United States 172 and for Canada 27, total 
199, as compared with 207 last week, 
corresponding week of last year the figures 
187 in the United States and 29 in Canada.

he The Crossing Spook Will Not Down, 
The last man to see the spook on the Grand 

Trunk crossing at the Scar boro York town-line Is 
Freight Engineer Alexander Baird. On Tuesday 
night last as he was running his train east he saw 
a man bareheaded on the track at the haunted 
crossing. He slowed up to allow him to get out 
of the way, but the figure did not budge. Before 
the train could be stopped it had apparently run 
over the man, but an after search carefully made 
could discover neither corpse nor m*»

ofA NARRA GANSETT ELOPEMENT.

Ex-Governor Sprague’s Sister - In - Law 
Makes a Runaway Match.

Narraganbbtt Pier, July 25.—Ex-Governor 
Sprague has had his hands full the last two days. 
His wife has been visiting here and her sister, 
Cleo ‘Juliet Weed, a very pretty young girl, 20 
years of age, had formed the acquaintance of 
Howard S. Eaton, of Lynn, Mass., who had been 
here about six weeks and was attending to some 
electrical engineering at the local electric light 
station.

Yesterday Miss Weed left the famous Canon- 
chet and meeting Mr. Eaton entered his carriage 
and drove toward Kingston. Young Eaton had 
lust before this gone to the office or the Clerk of 
Narragans-tt district and obtained a marriage 
license, giving the age of himself and intended as 
21. On arriving at Kingston Hill they called on 
Rev. Mr. Clark, the Baptist minister, and were 
speedily made man and wife. They Returned to 
the Pier, Mrs. Eaton going alone to,her sister’s 
house and informing Mrs. Sprague that she and 
Eaton had eloped and were married.

Word was sent to Eaton to report at once at 
Canonchet, and there he was catechized by Gov
ernor Sprague. The result of this interview was 
that Eaton was informed that his marriage was 
illegal, inasmuch as he had failed to comply with 
the law by neglecting to get a permit from Miss 
Weed's guardian and from his own people.

Last night the bride slept at Canonet and the 
young husband cooled off his love at his boarding 
place. Governor Sprague obj. cted to tne mar
riage because he ana his wife knew little or no
thing of Eaton’s antecedents. v

busi-

\¥he
Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract. 

Public speakers should use Irish’s Balsamic In
haling Extract immediately before and after 
speaking. For sale Rossin House Drug Store. 
Toronto. ____________

Excursion to Chautauqua Lake, N, Y.— 
Only »4 Round Trip.

Just keep this in your mind that on Aug. 
8 you can leave Toronto at 8.40 p.m. 
by the palace steamer Empress of India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land you right at the lake. For 
full particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, corner 
Wellington and 8cott*treets, or P. J. 
Blatter, corner King and Yonge-streets. and 
at Geddes’ wharf.

Staunton A Co. Compromise at 50 Conta» 
At the meeting of the creditors of M. Staunton 

& Co., wallpaper manufacturers of this city, held 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided by those 
present, whose claims represented some three- 
quarters of the total liability, to accept a com
promise of 60c. on the dollar. The business will 
be carried on as usual.

A
A MATTER OF MEAT. man, said that April 28 the accused came to him 

and asked him to sign a noté of $50, which, with 
t$e exception of the figures “60” in one corner, 
was blank. This the accused explained bv say
ing that he did not know what the bankers rate 
of interest would be, but when the note was pre
sented to the bankers Its value bad increased to 
$160. Walker was committed for 
granted bail.

How the Retail Batcher and the House
holder Are Squeezed.

There is considerable discussion and discontent 
among the retail butchers, particularly in and 
around St. Lawrence Market, over the recent 
action of the Markets and License Committee in 
keeping the western cattle market open for the 
24 hours, except Sundays, instead of 12 hours as 
formerly. The butchers have waited on the 
Mayor to have the action rescinded, and it is 
probable such will be the course of the commit
tee at its next meeting. The principal reason 
why the new rule is opposed is that it gives the 
market over to a combine who first buy cattle for 
export and then make the retailer pay war prices 
for the refuse. It is further charged that the 
combine has runners meeting stock cars east, 
west and north, who buy up outside the city for 
the purpose of making a big profit out of the 
Toronto dealer. Of course, this means, in the 
words of a retail butcher, that the people ot To

rn lc to 3c a lb. more for 
than they

THE BEHRING SEA SQUABBLE.

England Can Afford to Disregard Blaine's 
.. Petulance—Opinions of the British Press.

London, July 25.—The Telegraph regrets the 
«Àaerity of the tone of Blaine in the Behring Sea 
duratches. “England,” it says, “is strong enough 
to Ok.calm and courteous, and is sufficiently fond 
of peàce to disregard Blaine's petulance. Ameri
can diplomacy still seems to be affected with 
a ui-ious dislice of England, while every 

listtman now feels a kind of family 
pr to the strength of America. England h 
B) mediate interest in the question beyc 
le v ir fair play. The dispute, resting on history, 
tiM js, recorded rights and purchased privi- 
ugjj. constitutes a clear case for reference. ’ 

it concludes with the suggestion that Kine 
0 Humbert Oi Italy and Emperor William be asked 

to aroitrate.
The limes says: The correspondence leaves 

matters worse. Under the sinister influences of 
rty pressure, President Harrison and Blaine 
ve become more exacting and have advanced, in 

an irreconcilable spirit, claims about which th _ 
diffidence. The question is n 

c. Although the last word in the 
rsy is far from reassuring, both coun

tries must feel that the dispute is unworthy of a 
serious quarrel. Surely America is the last nation 
to admit an extreme development of maritime 
rights. e

New York. July 25.—A Washington despatch 
to The Herald says: The publication of the Beh
ring Sea correspondence has removed the one 
cause of irritation that has vexed two great 
countries for several years. There is now but

jf- trial, but was Some Dog-Day Visitors to Town.
His WORSHIP or OTTAWA.

Mr. Jacob Erratt (commonly called by the boy»
“Jake”), Mayor ot the Capital City ot the Do
minion, wae a gueet at the Queen’s yesterday.
His Worship rune a big furniture establishment at 
Ottawa. He is an ardent admirer ot the long 
tails to the horse kingdom, and he has several 
«needy ones in hts stable. His Worship, to addi- 
tion to being an excellent judge of furniture, also 
knows a good trotter when he sees one. Of course 
he waa at the Woodbine yesterday, and he de
clared that he enjoyed the sport immensely. Mr.
Erratt, with his boon companion, Mr. I____
Campbell, also of the furniture guild, admired tha 

l ie lights of the city together last night

TH* BACHELOR M.P. FROM OXFORD.
Mr. “ Jim ” Sutherland, who tits for the same 

constituency to Oxford to the House of Commons 
that Premier Mowat does to the AseemMy,Jg* 
frequent visitor to Toronto. Mr. Sutherland 
lives the quiet life of a bachelor in the pleasant 
bustling town of Woodstock, and he la immensely gi
popular. “Jltn” la the Royal Chief of the Boot- 1 
ttsh clans, find he waa at Shaftesbury Hall last 

!? or*anlze » branch in Toronto.
tMhrat^oMM^he0njl,»1N^8 hM ’

-mm * :
Pn,^,Mrir^M7^hg^m1d
immensely pleased with the parts they had 
played to the great anti-Jesuit crosade. ’

/ For the 
were Tried to Burn Her Husband.

' Patterson, N.J., July 25.—The buildings at 84 
and 36 North Thifd-street were destroyed by fire 
this morning, the work of an incendiary. Mrs. 
Snape declared yesterday she would bum her 
husband and attempted to put her threat into 
execution. Fortunately, the man awoke before 
being cremated. Kerosene was freely used in 
causing the fire and other tenants had narrow 
escapes. The Snape woman was jailed this after
noon.

%The Death Rate For June.
June, June, Estimated Ratio per 
188V. 1890. Population. 1000.

. 719 664 210,000

. 148 179 178,000

. 168 138 67,000
56 80 45,000
74 74 44,000
89 36 43,386
63 99 42.000
84 19 26,786
32 24 25,600
18 25 18,500
28 20 18,284
9 10 18,800
9 14 11,500
6 10 10,579
8 10 10,588

9,302

Before you start on your Holiday Trip 
call up Telephone No. 2200 and have au 
Accident Ticket covering the loss of time 
or life through accident. It costs only 23o 
per day for 83000 and 815 weekly in- 
««“mity, or 84.50 for same for a month. 
Wilson Irwin. Dtst. Agent Travelers' In
surance Co. of Hartford, Conn. 186

Montreal 
Toronto .
Quebec . 
Hamilton
Ottawa................
St. John, N.B....
Halifax................
London.................
Winnipeg............
Victoria, B.C....
Kingston.............
Brantford...........
Belleville.............

Tho

316
1-00
1-981 1-77
1-68

throat moist and*83 l allays thirst 
5 cents.

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
igthene the vocal chords. For sale Rossin 
Drug Store, Toronto.

Gordon sashes in black, navy or brown are 
the latest fad and. are worn around the waist 
without a vest, only a few left. Wheaton & Oo., 
17 King-street, corner Jordan.

Personal Mention.
Mr Alexander Kankln and family leave town next 

week fora month's vacation at the white Mountain».
Mr George A Case and family have returned from 

FW^Arthur^where they have been spending a fort-

Keepe the 
—Adams' Tu2-35 tti Frutti Gum.

NOT EVEN A MONUMENT.

A Clergyman of Acton Who Did Not Be
lieve in Togg. ry at Funerals. 

Following is an extract from the will of the 
late Rev. D. B. Cameron of Acton:

elect•70ronto have to pay fro 
their meat, according to the cuts, 
would if the market was conducted on

A Good Ran.
It requires an exceptional incentive to 

start a run at this time of the season, but a 
dollar or saved,on a first-class summer hat 
is the incentive that should cause a very 
good run on what is left of Dineen’s stock 
of summer hats. Tbe object is to clear it 
out to make room for tbe new fall stock. 
There is over two months of seasonable 
wear in the straw hat you buy at Dineen’s 
to-day. The hats are of elegant material 
and fashionable shapes. To-day Dineen will 
begin to sell them at a great reduction. Some 
have been reduced to half price,they sold last 
week ; but the greatest reduction is on the 
hats and caps for travelers and tourists and 
for boating, tennis, cricket, camping and 
Island wear. This means style, quality 
and low prices at Dineen’s, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

*93
1-35 Stren

Housel 1-09K •75
SB1-21A Sound Advice.

“Say, pa! You look like a pirate. When we 
go to Toronto let you and me go to Dineen’s, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, and get a new 
hat.”

“A new hat ! For who! ”
“Why, for yourself ! That one on your head 

doesn’t look as if you had ever bought it for 
yourself.”

“But I did.

it\ expressed
deadlock.

St. •94

1Guelph................
Peterborough ... 
Brockville........

•95

-bsb'VMB
8 UQ frieud take a boulder from tlie

9ut rove •43
8,887 1-85

Woodstock
Chatham..

9 8,808 •45
7 8.500 •70 Got to Go.

Summer Felts, Straws and Shell Hate at prices 
away down to clear them out, all new goods and 
the latest styles. We can give you an elegant 
Shell Hat in Beaver, Fawn and Pearl colors for 
$2.60. Felts in all colors, best qualities, $2 to 
$2.50. We are already showing Fall Styles in 
Felt Hats. Grant & Co., 77 King-street East. 246

Hay, Hay, Hay —Buyers will do well to 
call at U. Colbovne-etreet. Choice Timothy 
Hay selmig at 89 and 89.50 per ton. 185

From Police Blotters.
B. Vise of King-street had a gold watch stolen 

from his store yesterday.
The police last night arrested John Trout, 

charged with assaulting his wife.
Ben Humphrey, printer, had his pocket picked 

of $12 in The Mail building yesterday.
John F. Free, 170 Centre-street, in rear, is under 

arrest charged with non-support of family.
A sneak thief yesterday got away with a pair 

of panto from Israel Smith’s store, 219 Queen- 
street west

Charles Schmidt, a Swiss, is under arrest in 
Agnes-street station charged with furious driv
ing in College-avenue.

While walk! g in Oueen-street west yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Stephenson, 232 Spadina-avenue, 
had her pocket picked of $li.

Albert M. Bateman, the alleged Tamworth em
bezzler, leaves for that village to-day in charge 
of the constable of the place, J. Perry.

The police would like to learn the present 
whereabouts of an old colored man named 
Adams, for whom they have important news.

How to cure Dyspepsia—Chew Adams' 
Tutti-Frutti Gam, 6 cents.

Housekeepers, see the Jewel Range, 
over 2600 in use In Toronto. Milne's, 109

3 7,804Galt........ 1-23 «?A New Scottish Society.
In the parlor of Shaftesbury Hall last evening 

upwards of fifty Scotchmen and their descend
ants assembled to form a branch of the order of 
Scottish Clans, a beneficiary society open to 
Scotchmen and their sons. At the present time 
there are branches in London, Hamilton, Wood- 
stock and Montreal. At the meeting last evening 
Mr. W. Campbell presided. Mr. James Suther
land, M.P., of Woodstock, Royal Chief, delivered 
an address and was followed by the Royal Secre
tary, Mr. John Christie of Boston, who pointed 
out the advantages likely to result from the for
mation of a branch in Toronto. At the conclu
sion of the addresses, a branch was formed, about 
40 enrolling themselves as members, and an ad
journment was had for a fortnight, when officers 
will be elected.

And, what’s-his-name, that cross
eyed hatter in our town, said it was the latest 
thing for tourists.”

“Late! Well, I should say it was late, 
very behind the age. It looks as if it had been 
toured in since the flood. You can get something 
new and becoming very cheap at Dineens’. They 
advertise fashionable hats or all kinds at a great 
reduction in price. Why, pa, you don’t know 
what a difference it will make in your appear
ance.”

* ‘All right, my boy, we will call there and see.’1

A Gas Fixtures and Globes, Lamp Goods, 
etc., Baby Carriages, Express Wagons,etc. 
Milne's, 169 Yonge-street.

one way our revenue cutters can ever 
search British vessels in Behring Sea, and 
under the protection of our navy. That 
fact is established and the gravity of the 
controversy is therefore to that 

Aloni diminished. The conduct of the
t ration has been such’-that the British

It is Jottings About Town.
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Steamship Arrivals.

Nome. Reported at.«TV Date.
July 2&—Britannic........New York....Liverpool

44 Amsterdam... “ .... Amsterda
44 City of Berlin.. “
14 Normannia.... **
44 Saale................Southampton, New Yorl
44 Rugia..............New York........ Hamburg

The Allan steamship 
passed Heath Point at 5

adminis-
Govern- ... Amsterda 

....Liverpool
ton.” New*York

sment will never again, it is said, trust to good 
will to avoid exasperating measures. As we are 
hot disposed to fight there is nothing now left to 

. do but to arbitrate. That is the exact position of 
the Behring Sea controversy—arbitrate or fight.

The cutte 
The tailors 
and you'll 
clothin 
Store,

ra are thoroughly experienced, 
the best money can procure 

money by order! 
at The Model

uter-streete.

Putting the Patronage Where It will 
Most Good.

rner Yonge and

ng your 
Clothing8co Gas for the Island.

The Consumers’ Gas Company has under con
sideration a scheme to establish miniature gas 
works in Centre Island for the purpose of sup
plying residents with light and fuel. It proposes 

ith the scheme to establish a cre- 
ing of garbage, which could 
with less expense than if the

Grecla 
p.m. on

The Allan steamship Scandinavian, from Phila- 
lphia, arrived at Glasgow on Friday morning 
th loss of 4 out of her shipment of 516 oxen.
The Allan mail steamship Sardinian, from 

Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool, arrived out 
on Friday morning.

The Allan steamship Buenos Ayrean, from 
Montreal for Glasgow, arrived out on Thursday 
afternoon and landed her shipment of 920 oxen in 
good order.

The Dominion line royal mail steamship Van
couver, from Liverpool July 17, passed Fame 
Point Friday morning at 11 o’clock, and Is due In 
Quebec at 10 o’clock this morning.

n, from London, 
Thursday. Muldooni,

Fogartino,
Cassidini,
Cahiitanio,

}Bar Harbor, Me., July 25.—The publication of 
She Behring Sea correspondence caused a grftat 
sensation here, especially in the circle 
of the Secretary of State’s immediate friends and 
acquaintances, none of .whom, however, have 
succeeded in getting him to say anything definite. 
Blaine is manifestly disturbed and worried, and 
frig fop» shows distinctly great anxiety.

Kent Lod 
degr 
Hert
P reine Grand President Swalt. 
dates tor Initiation and the at 
large.
The township council have passed the bylaw for 
V-P*v_lnK Shore-road from the Humber to 

venue. The

Beetou & Playtner, 25 Leader-lane.
Owing to the gradual increase in my business 

I find myself unable to attend to it alone and

Sons of Eminent Italians.ss>:
delIn

tendance was unusually
wiplying resiaei 

In connection wit 
matory for the b 
be easily done, and with less expense than if 
city itself built one as has been contemplated.

_________—Pietro Ryana,

To-day's Weather. 
Moderate winds, genet• 

% ally fair, a few local 
5-1 êhowera or thunderstorm», 
fog* not much change in tee* 

perature.

therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for five years 
past. We confine ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and in the future can promise 
promptness as well as fine workmanship. 186

The Single Tax Association.
This society met last evening in Richmond Hall. 

A resolution was passed asking the City Council 
to abolish the tax on personalty because it is im
possible to administer and because it bears un
justly on industry. The committee appointed to 
wait on the prison committee reported, calling 
attention to the fact that we have yet to learn 
what constitutes crime—that in our ignorance 
we confound right with wrong and thus by our 
bad legislation cause and produce crime.

school house, Bellevue-avenue. This UnlUL 
slats of four large rooms connecting witn one 
another; will ^accommodate nearly as many as the

At the regular meeting of Court Llsgar No. 97.1 O F 
last evening in Occident Hall, these officers were elect
ed: C D HC R, Bro. W Elkins; C R. R Lawson• VCR 
A J Robinson; R 8, E V Batetone; F SR EJamiwon; 
treM, John Pinkerton, Jr.; chap, J A Martin; S W.

Fine Bslhrtg**n and Natural Wool Cnderwwln.il 
welrhU .n0 .llo. We b.ve long and .Iron 
•no til else from 81 to 48 Inch*. Wnotion a co. it 
King w.. corner Jordan- gu

France and the Congo State.
Brussels, July 25.—In the Chamber of Repre

sentatives to-day M. Honzan asked the Govern
ment what attitude France would adopt to
ward the Congo Convention.

Premier Beraaert replied that in 1884 the Inter
national Congo Association had assured to France 
the right to the Congo in, the event of the asso
ciation’s relinquishing a portion of its territory in 
1897. The Congo State had informed France that 
in granting this right it did not intend to imply 
that the right could be used in opposition to Bel- 

,d France had formally noted this oondi-

810,000 Life Insurance.
Twenty years’ experience of policies in the 

Ontario Mutual Life demonstrates the fact 
that the net cost of $10,000 insurance does not 
exceed a daily outlay of 5 cents. Rates and 
full information at office, 32 Church-street. 6

Tents for sale or hire, Folding Camp 
Furniture and Camp Beds. Milne's, 169 
Yonge-street. 1S6

Col
I temperatures.

Medicine Hat 64,102: Swift 
Current 48, 100: Qu’Ap-

Port Arthur M, 74; Toro* 
On. K~,«n ». „ toW, 78; Montreal 44, W; Qua bee 40, 78; Halifax as, 70.

V 8 iArt in Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street.

MARRIAGES.
HALL—SUTHERLAND—July 23d. at Immanuel 

Baptist Church, by\he Rev. w. H. Cline, Robert 
J. Hall, A.C.O. Can., to Isabel E. Sutherland, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Newton, 199 Weliealey-

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

5 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices, we only keep the 
best goods. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

\ Harry Simon’s Cigarmakers Strike.
London, Ont., July 26.—About 20 cigarmakers 

who went to work for H. Simon, cigar manu
facturer of this city, on Monday last, quit work 
on Wednesday afternoon, because, as they al
lege, they did not get a satisfactory answer to a 
question as to the wages they were to receive. 
The men were told to go to the cashier and get 
their j»ay if the wages did not suit them, and

Î ium. and

The Congo bill was adopted, there being only 
eue dissentient vote.

. ... P>-ok c-yl«7 Otter.
brKronS’h^Lî?1 Dn«ef*»-«reet ; threes list;

DEATHS.
SHAVER—On July 25, at 251 Parliament-street, 

Minnie, the beloved daughter of E. B. and M. A. 
«haver, aged 26 years.

Funenu will take place Saturday, July 26, at 6

Grand Summer Numbers.—London Gra
phic 50c., London News 50c., Saturday 
Night 25c., Saturday Ledger 85c., Review 
of Reaicn* 20c., at Wlnnifrith Bros., 6 Tor- 
onto-street.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Slroter-streets, has
been phenomenal, 'tia the prices do 18

Tbere Were no Executions.
July 26.—The Government denies the. 186 p.m. Bodd*
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